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Ladies & Seniors Xmas Cracker Yellow Ball Bowmaker 
 
The Ladies & Seniors Xmas Cracker was held on November 29th which was a very cold day and the 
course was white with frost (and some ice) when we arrived in the morning. Buggy users were 
concerned that they wouldn’t be able to play but the sun came out and the buggies were released 
just after 10.00. Twelve groups played and 10 yellow balls were returned! There was some suspense 
in the clubhouse with changes at the top of the leader board and count-backs coming into play on 
two occasions – thank you Ian for keeping track. The result changed at the very end with the last 
group to finish taking second prize. 
Thank you to everyone who participated. 
 

 
 
1st Hazel Buley, Brian Clutterbuck & Brian Boyle (not in photo!) 
 
2nd Pat Sheppard, Peter Cheesley & Colin Harvey 
 
3rd Alison Powlesland, Mike Newell & Ron Curtis 

Ladies & Seniors Texas Scramble 
 
The Ladies & Seniors Texas Scramble was held on April 25th. Twelve groups played and there was 
some suspense in the clubhouse with count-backs coming into play and the result changing at the 
very end with the last group to finish taking first prize! 
 
Thank you to everyone who participated. 

 

1st Viv Ellis, Lyndon Cheal and Derek Bryant 

2nd Lynda Sage, Alan Burge and Derek Stacey 

3rd Rosemary Bates, Keith Shattock and Paul Trenchard 

 



Ladies’ away day at Cumberwell Park 

on the day of the seniors open the ladies had an away day at Cumberwell Park in Bradford-On-Avon. 
Thirteen½ ladies enjoyed a beautiful day on a lovely though testing course, with a delicious two 
course meal to follow.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ladies Section ICL results so far. 5 matches played, 5 remaining. 

 

The Mendip 5  Stockwood Vale 2 

Stockwood Vale 5  Orchardleigh 2 

Stockwood Vale 4½ The Mendip 2½ 

Wheathill 5  Stockwood Vale 2 

Stockwood Vale 5½ Minehead 1½ 

 

New Members 

The women’s section is currently trying to attract new women members to the club. We have 
received loads of support and encouragement from Martin and there are plans to run a women’s 
recruitment day during the summer. In the interim, we have been working with the golf pros to 
provide an additional service to those women who are currently taking part in evening group training 
sessions. Following their lesson, volunteers from the women’s section are taking them out on the 
course to play a few holes. We are endeavouring to keep out of everyone’s way and thank you for the 
patience and good humour we have received from golfers turning up on the 15th to find an 
unexpected horde of women golfers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pre-season inter team match 

Our annual pre-season inter club match for the three Avalon League teams took place on Saturday 
4th March. This is used as a pre-season practice and to check the form of all the team players.  The 
results since 2014 has left the results showing a win for each of the A, B and C teams, this year the 
result went to the C team making it 2 wins on the bounce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The outstanding performance of the day came from Connor Wilkins with ten (yes 10) birdies and an 
eagle. A few lost shots meant that he finished the eighteen holes on a gross 65 with a double-bogey 
on the eighteenth therefore just missing out on the course record. His father Dave said he was 
reduced to "attending the pin and repeatedly saying 'good shot'. It got boring in the end!" This was 
the first match out and was a 6&5 win for the A Team pair. Andy Pearce commented he had played 
quite well but couldn’t believe he had lost 6&5. After that though it was mostly one-way traffic for 
the Avalon Cs. Keith Parker was awarded a trophy (not the real trophy as this couldn't be found by 
trophy manager Malcolm Gray) and more surprisingly? Keith kept his acceptance speech to a mere 
two sentences, much to the relief of all present. Everybody played well and the club hopes for great 
things in the coming season. 

Match report from Andy Carter  

Myself and Pete Dawson’s match against Nathan Heavens (The Rock) and Chris Davey (The Magician) 
proved to be a great contest. Neither Peter or I had played against Nathan and Chris before which 
made the fixture all that bit better and by the 7th hole we were starting to wish we hadn’t, when 
Chris rammed home a huge putt to win the hole. Oh well, shit happens and we moved on. It was long 
before Chris then did it again, boom, back of the hole and another massive putt. On the second time 
of doing this Chris felt it appropriate to apologies, “don’t be silly I replied” through gritted teeth, 
that’s golf. Naturally, Peter and I were now starting to get a little frustrated that the wand Chris had 
produced from his bag was doing so much damage. They say the cream always rises and it did, Peter 
and I got ourselves back in to the game and the tide was turning……well until the 18th green. The A 
Team, that’s Peter and I needed to make a 4 on the last as it looked like the C team were to make a 5. 
Nathan was out of the hole and Chris had a 30-foot putt, might have even been 50-foot putt to win 
the match. Yes, you guessed it. Out came the wand, and bang, in the hole it went to our total upset 
for what should have been a deserved half. Well, we thought so, anyway to Nathan and Chris’s 
delight they won 2up, both broke a smile like babies suffering with wind and Chris offer yet another 
apology, sorry Carts……to which I replied for the 5th time of the day, shit happens 

Andy Carter 
 

 

 



Singles scratch final   

Winner - Connor Wilkins 6 & 5 

Runner up – Steve Ogden 

A very strong field this year with all the top players involved. In the top half of the draw the top quiz 
team members, Lee Whiteford and Rob Martin, were both eliminated in the early rounds by in form 
Ian Mason. Club doctor Guy Norfolk, after two good wins against Stuart Nimmo and Ian Mason, was 
beaten in the semi-final by eventual winner Connor Wilkins. The bottom half of the draw saw some 
close matches one being between ex club captain Andy Carter and current club captain Darren 
Thorne. Another between father and son Joe Harvey and Joe Harver jnr, with dad coming out on top. 
The semi-final between Andy Carter and Steve Ogden proved a very tense and close affair with Steve 
just coming out on top. The final was a one sided affair with Steve being well and truly thrashed and 
in a post-match interview was quoted as saying  

“It was an excellent match I have never played anyone as good as Connor played today and it was a 
pleasure losing to such good golfer and the only hole I won was the 12th”.  

Singles K/O final (full difference) 

Winner – Ian Mason  3 & 2 

Runner up – Russell Breen 

This time Rob Martin and Lee Whiteford (Ant and Dec) were drawn against each other in the first 
round with Lee coming out on top. In the semi-final Ian Mason had a walkover over Connor Wilkins, 
who after a heavy session the previous night, conceded the match. Russell Breen had a very tough 
path to the final defeating fellow builder Bob Mason in the 1st Round and Mike Golder in the semi-
final. The final between Ian Mason and Russell was a very exciting and sporting match with both 
players having good front nine, and both shooting gross 35. The match turned in Ian's favour from 
the 13th when won three holes in a row, eventually winning on the 16th 3&2. Ian was only one over 
par when he won and thoroughly deserved to win. 

Seniors Pairs 

Winners Rob Payne and Steve Brady 

Runners up R Fleming and Denis Foster 

On their way to the final Rob and Steve defeated strong builder boy pairings of Bob Cook / Rich Bull 
and Mark Curtis and Bob Mason, also in the semi-final defeated Andy Pillinger and John Davison. The 
highlight of Rob Fleming and Dennis Foster’s path to the final was the defeats of Alan Gregg and Pete 
Cheesley, following that with the defeat of highly fancied Brian Clutterbuck and Guy Norfolk in the 
quarter finals. 

Seniors Singles 

Winner Colin Harvey Runner Up Lyndon Cheale 

A special mention for this final was a match between two of the many left handers at the club. 
Lyndon defeated some very strong players on the way to the final including Mike Newell, D Stacey, 
Bob Mason and Paul Martin. His semi-final match was a hard fought match against Barry Jenkins who 
had in the previous rounds beaten Martin Walters, Rich Bull and Phil ‘Nervous’ Norris. The defeat of 
Martin Walters was especially satisfying as it was achieved without ear protectors. It was another 
close final with ex Keynsham Rugby player Colin coming out on top, still trying desperately to 
become the club's best left hander. 



Hole in One 

There has been a few hole in ones since Christmas 

17th March Dave Stock  12th 

4th April  Brian Boyle  2nd 

6th April  Rob Muse  4th 

21st April Paul Davieeeees 4th 

24th April Alan Partridge  4th 

6th May  Spencer Collett  4th  

11th June Stuart Burke  2nd  

24th June Lee Whiteford  4th 

Club Competitions 

Summer Medal 1 29th Apr 2017  

1st Mr Andrew Inglis 75 

2nd Mr Joe Garland 80 

3rd Mr Connor Wilkins 72 

Winter Medal 6 25th March 

1 Mr Russell Breen 73  

2 Mr Sam Tomlin 76  

3 Mr David Wilkins 75  

Winter Medal 5 25th Feb 

1 Mr Kevin Blakeley 75  

2 Mr Terry Bennett 84 

3 Mr David Stock 7 

Winter Medal 4 28th Jan 

1 Mr Ben Hudson 73 - 9 = 64 

2 Mr Jonathon Snell 71 - 7 = 64 

3 Mr Ronald Anderson 80 - 14 = 66 

Seniors Medals 

31st May 2017  

1st Mr Geoff Kent 78 

2nd Mr Peter Mumford 78 

3rd Mr Guy Norfolk 81 



26th April 2017 

1 Mr Martin Walters 85 

2 Mr Brian Clutterbuck 85 

3 Mr Geoff Kent 85 

29th March 2017 

1 Mr Laurence Stenner 87  

2 Mr Phil Norris 80 

3 Mr Albert Charlton 81  

22nd Feb 2017 

1 Mr Brian Clutterbuck 84 

2 Mr Derek Bryant 88 

3 Mr Malcolm Gray 89 

18th Jan 2017 

1 Mr Alan Partridge 82  

2 Mr Robert Payne 80  

3 Mr Mark Curtis 78 

Seniors Stableford competitions 

21 June 2017 

1 Mr Kevin Beilby  43 pts 

2 Mr Michael Newell  42 pts  

3 Mr Dave Gladwin  38 pts 

14 June 2017 

1 Mr John Davison  40 pts  

2 Mr Keith Stabb  38 pts  

3 Mr Michael Hall  37 pts  

17th May 2017 

1 Mr Richard Bryant  46 pts  

2 Mr Kevin Beilby  41 pts  

3 Mr Phil Norris  39 pts  

 

 

 



12 April 2017 

1 Mr Ian Haddon  40 pts  

2 Mr Martin Walters  38 pts  

3 Mr Ron Ramage  38 pts  

15 March 2017 

1 Mr Glyn Welch  42 pts  

2 Mr Colin Harvey  41 pts  

3 Mr Robert Fleming  41 pts  

8th March 2017 

1 Mr Paul Trenchard  42 pts  

2 Mr Robert Fleming  41 pts  

3 Mr Phil Norris  40 pts  

1st March 2017 

1 Mr Steve Brady  42 pts  

2 Mr Peter Norman  42 pts  

3 Mr Paul Martin  41 pts  

8th Feb 2017 

1 Mr Brian Clutterbuck  40 pts  

2 Mr Peter Hooper  39 pts  

3 Mr Clive Hammond  38 pts  

1st Feb 2017 

1 Mr Melvin Gibbon  42 pts  

2 Mr Steve Brady  40 pts  

3 Mr Alan Partridge  39 pts 

25th Jan 2017 

1 Mr Richard Neate  42 pts  

2 Mr Brian Clutterbuck  42 pts  

3 Mr Dennis Foster  39 pts 

Veterans Championship 12th June 2017 

1 Mr Robert Winter 37 pts  

2 Mr Michael Sheppard 37 pts  

3 Mr Paul Trenchard 36 pts  



Captains Day 3rd June 2017 

The weather was great and with the 'Thorne Birds' serving burgers and beer on the 10th tee, (kindly 
donated by Steve Goodwin) it seemed to really make the day special. Thorne birds being my wife, 3 
daughters and 2 granddaughters. We had a comedian on the night and he went down a storm. 
Everyone seemed to really enjoy themselves. Thanks to everyone who made the day run as smooth 
as it did, proving all the sleepless nights I endured in the run up to the event proved pointless. 

A Hamper was donated by Dave and Patsy Hurst which raised a staggering £200. 

A fantastic day I will always remember. 

In excess of £1800 was raised for my charity. 

 

 

The Thorne Birds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Connor Wilkins in full flow 

 

 

Darren Thorne Captain 2016/2017 

Avalon Golf Leagues 2017 

Avalon A 

Captain  Connor Wilkins 

Took over this year from Darren Thorne who had captained the ‘A’ team for the last couple of years. 

2nd April  Taunton & Pickeridge 

If you could just mention how happy I am for getting my first win as Avalon A team captain Taunton 
and Pickeridge was in fantastic condition very hard course but the team I put out went out with pride 
and passion and done not only me but stockwood vale very proud getting 3 wins to 2 give us a 
fantastic 11 points - 4 points The three winning pairings being myself and Dave Wilkins, Simon 
Waddington and Stuart Reed, Lee Hobbs and Rob Martin.  

The losing matches being Andy Carter and Pete Dawson, Darren Thorne and Joe Harvey  



The highlight of the day was Darren Thorne walking 200yds to the 18th green, dropping some balls 
down, thinking it was the chipping and putting green. We were all undecided whether to tell him or 
not. 

6th May  Vivary Park  Won 

13th May  Oake Manor A  Won 

4th Jun   Taunton & Pickeridge Won 

17th Jun   Farrington Park  Won 

 

 

Division 1 up to June 2017 

P  W  D  L  Points  

Stockwood Vale A  5  18  1  6  53.5  

Vivary Park A   5  13  4  8  48.5  

Taunton & Pickeridge  5  10  5  10  30  

Farrington Park   5  9  4  12  28  

Oake Manor A   3  6  1  8  16.5  

Burnham & Berrow A  5  5  3  17  16 

 

2 Apr   Taunton & Pickeridge Stockwood Vale   4  11  

6 May  Stockwood Vale A Vivary Park    10  3  

13 May  Stockwood Vale A Oake Manor    10  3  

4 Jun   Stockwood Vale A Taunton & Pickeridge   10  3  

17 Jun  Farrington Park Stockwood Vale A     3  12.5  

 

An unbeaten A team have made an excellent start with great away performances at Taunton and 
Pickeridge and Farrington complimenting their home performances against Vivary Park, Oake Manor 
and the return against Taunton and Pickeridge. 

Avalon B 

Captain  Andy Yeatman 

Took over this year from Andy Pearce 

Away Oake Manor Saturday 8th April lost 3½ - 1½ 

I would like to start with saying a big thanks to everyone who made it to our first and furthest away 
match of the season. Our only winning pairing was Steve Goodwin and Lee Whiteford with David 
Sanders and Andy Yeatman getting a well-earned half. well done Steve, Lee and Dave for our first 
points of the season. Well that’s one game down and nine to go. 



Away Mendip Spring Saturday 22nd April lost 3 - 2 

Much better performance from the ‘B’ team for going one better and only suffering a 3 - 2 defeat.  
Big thanks from the captain for those who made it for a glorious day of Sunshine at Mendip Spring. 
This week’s winners were Barry Puddy and Glenn Jennings, and Andy Pearce and Andy Yeatman. Well 
done boys 6 valuable points. 

Home Enmore Park Saturday 20th May lost 3 - 2 

Team captain Andy Yeatman was a little disappointed after today's defeat. But that's the way of the 
world and to be fair, today's opponents had 9 single handicappers. Andy Yeatman reckoned that if 
the rest of the the Enmore team were as good as the pair he and Andy Inglis played the team was 
always going to struggle. Another good win for Barry Puddy this time teamed up with Simon 
Mattock. Good halves for Colin & Dave Sanders, Andy Inglis and Andy Yeatman, with defeats for Glen 
Jennings and Andy Pearce and Steve Goodwin and Lee Whiteford.  

Away The Mendip Saturday 3rd June 4½ - ½ 

The ‘B’ team’s worst result of the season, although I think we can take a positive that no one got a 
good hiding. We had two 2 & 1 losses and two 3 & 2 losses. The pairing of Andy Inglis and Andy 
Yeatman were one up going onto 18 (after birdieing 17), but lost the 18th to half the game to an 
awesome eagle with both Andy’s having great chances to finish off with birdies.  

Home Brean Sunday 11th June halved 2½ -2½  

Okay, no win, but at least a commendable draw against a team with yet again lots of single handicap 
players. So near, yet, oh so far.  We were leading in every single game after 9 holes, we lost 2 games 
on the 18th hole, which is fairly cruel !!! but such as life.  Barry Puddy and Simon Mattock got a half, 
Andy Pearce and Lee Roberts, Steve Goodwin & Lee Whiteford lost on the 18th. Glen Jennings and 
Dave Sanders, Andy Inglis and Andy Yeatman won. Result wise it was a draw but points wise we lost 
8½- 6. Next up is Oake Manor at home. Away we lost 3 1/2 to 1 1/2, they had 7 single handicappers 
so we are likely to have quite a few shots again, so let’s take advantage and convert those front 9 
leads to positive results and get our first win of the season. 

Home Oake Manor B Saturday 17th June 

Team Captain Andy Yeatman was totally gutted as the team got so very close to their first win. Two 
games were won handsomely and the other three were lost on either the 17th or 18th greens.  After 
nearly destroying Glen Jennings with a very errant shot on 16th /17th from me. To Glen’s credit he 
stood up shrugged off the ball to the chest and walked off to try and find his ball. No hard feelings, 
apologies accepted bringing things into perspective. Well done to Barry Puddy and Ryan Cramer and 
Steve Goodwin & Lee Whiteford. Disappointment for the rest of us. We have about a month to our 
next game, but with 4 games left who knows, hopefully we can win all 4?? 

 

Division 3 up to June 2017 

P  W  D  L  Points  

Oake Manor B   5  17  2  6  52.5  

Brean    5  12  4  9  39  

The Mendip A   5  12  4  9  38.5  

Stockwood Vale B  6  8  5  17  26  



Enmore Park   3  5  4  6  21.5  

Mendip Spring A  4  6  1  13  18.5 

 

8 Apr  Oake Manor B Stockwood Vale B   9  4.5  

22 Apr  Mendip Spring A Stockwood Vale B   8  6  

20 May Stockwood Vale B Enmore Park    4  9  

3 Jun  The Mendip A Stockwood Vale B  11  1.5  

11 Jun   Stockwood Vale B Brean   6  8.5  

17 Jun  Stockwood Vale B Oake Manor B   4  11 

 

Avalon C 

Captain  Keith Parker 

Home v Worlebury Sunday 2nd April halved 2½ - 2½ 

Our opening match of the 2017 season was playing host to Worlebury.  Having just been recently 
relegated from Division 3, we hoped to give them as good a game on home soil as our B team had in 
previous years.  The first two pairings didn't get off to a good start but the 3rd pairing settled the 
team with a half.  The last 2 groups getting good wins to earn a well-deserved halved match. 

So 6 points to us, but giving away 8.5 was not our best start but it worked out ok in the end.  

Away v Cricket St Thomas Sunday 23rd April lost 3½- 1½ 

Our first Away match was at Cricket St Thomas on a lovely sunny day.  The fixture was brought much 
earlier in our calendar this year to hopefully find softer greens than the concrete one’s last year.  The 
first 2 pairings struggled and the third pair was due for a half on the 18th but a 45ft putt made it 3 
losses in a row.  Our only success came in the fourth pairing of Adam Meaker and Chris Davey with a 
great win.  This was almost duplicated by Mark Hulin and Joe Lovell but another until another 
unlikely long putt on the 18th halved the match.  It could have been a great result for our first away 
match but we will hope for better results on the return game.  

 

Home v Tall Pines 21st May won 4 - 1 

Back on home ground we hoped to make up some points that we saw slip away from us in our 
previous match. Darren Hendrickson and new recruit Aaron Hopper led us off with a convincing win 
which was repeated by Simon O'Callaghan and Damian Hughes.  A third victory by Dennis Brown and 
Lee Roberts was followed by an uncharacteristic loss by Adam Meaker and Chris Davey.  Mark Hulin 
and Steve McNiven completed the day with a great win.  A much more familiar result at our home 
course and how we hope all home matches go in the future.  

Away v Wells Sunday 18th Juned April lost 4- 1 

The hottest day of the year with cloudless sunny skies welcomed Stockwood at Wells with the course 
in excellent condition. We stocked up with large amounts of drink and sent out our pairings.  Every 
game was exceptionally close with the earliest finish being on the 16th.  Despite our best efforts, the 
first 2 pairings lost on the final hole. Adam Meaker and Chris Davey made a welcome return to 



winning ways.  Captain Keith Parker hit an improbable shot from the trees on 18 to the green but 
missed the putt to halve the 4th match.  The final match lost to another monster putt.  The heat was 
incredible and made the struggle to get a good result even more difficult but I must commend the 
team for trying so hard.   

4-1 has historically been a common result between our two clubs and despite our best efforts and 
coming so close, we were unable to change it this time. 

Division 4 up to June 2017 

P  W  D  L  Points  

Cricket St Thomas B    6  13  6  11  43.5  

Worlebury     5  12  4  9  39  

Weston-Super-Mare B    6  11  6  13  38  

Wells      4  11  2  7  31.5  

Tall Pines     5  9  2  14  29  

Stockwood Vale C    4  8  2  10  23.5 

 

2 Apr  Stockwood Vale C Worlebury     6  8.5  

23 Apr  Cricket St Thomas B Stockwood Vale C   9  4.5  

21May  Stockwood Vale C Tall Pines    10  3.0  

18 Jun   Wells Stockwood Vale C    10  3.0  

 

Avalon Seniors 

Captain  Brian Clutterbuck 

East division up to June 2017 

P  W  D  L  Points 

Stockwood Vale    5  17  1  7  43  

Long Sutton     4  9  1  10  32.5  

Mendip Spring     4  10  1  9  27.5  

Isle of Wedmore    4  8  0  12  24  

The Mendip     3  7  1  7  19  

Wheathill     2  1  2  7  4.5 

 

28 Mar  Stockwood Vale Mendip Spring   10  3  

10 Apr  Stockwood Vale The Mendip   10  3  

24 Apr  Stockwood Vale Wheathill    11 1.5  



25 May  Stockwood Vale Isle of Wedmore  4  11  

12 Jun  Stockwood Vale Long Sutton  8  6 

 

Seniors Matches 

Captain  Derek Bryant 

Kendleshire Mar 16th Home Won 4 - 3 

A good result since last year it was the only home match we lost (3.5 - 2.5) out of 16. The weather 
was good - most probably the best day of the year so far There were good wins for Brian Clutterbuck 
& Peter Hooper Malcolm Gray and Rob Cook Colin Harvey & Mike Newell and halves for Derek Bryant 
& Greg Thomson, Terry Edenborough & Peter Cheesley Overall 4-3 Kendleshire is always our first 
fixture and besides the 2 course meal it is a tradition we also have port served with cheese and 
biscuits to finish. Friendships go back a long way with the Kendleshire, and there was a very good 
ambience between the teams throughout the day. Their captain Victor Borg said the team really 
enjoyed their day thanked Stockwood Vale for their hospitality 

Knowle Apr 26 home Won 6 - 1 

A very good home win against a strong low handicap Knowle GC side with 5 wins and 2 halves 

Clevedon May 2nd lost 4½ - 1½ 

We came unstuck against Clevedon and lost with our only winners being Peter Hooper and Keith 
Sheppard. Our only other highlight was Debbie's homemade Steak and Mushroom pie - excellent! 

Tall Pines May 4th lost 5 – 1 

Andy Pearce & Barry Jenkins were our only winners today 

Gloucester 30th May lost 5 - 2 

This was a new fixture - very friendly crowd, nice clubhouse and course in excellent condition very 
definitely a home advantage course. There were good wins for Clive Hammond & Barry Jenkins, Ron 
Curtis and Mike Lock 

Shirehampton 1st June won 6 – 1  

perfect weather, our course in excellent condition won 6 - 1, three 7&6 winners and one 6&5 winning 
pair (our lowest winning pair won 3&2) Very enjoyable day, terrific ambience amongst the players 

Thornbury 6th June lost 3 - 2 

This match was played in gale force winds and driving rain, disappointing result but good wins for 
Alan Gregg & Mike Newell 5 & 4, Richard Neate & Mike Lock 5 & 4 

Cumberwell Park 14th June won 4 - 3 

Best day of the year so far weather wise Excellent addition to our fixture list, course in immaculate 
condition and superb meal, ambience. There were wins for Derek Bryant & Peter Cheesley 1 hole, 
Mike Lock & Bob Winter 1 hole, Paul Trenchard & Peter Mumford, 3&2 with halves for Rob Cook & 
Colin Harvey and Greg Thomson & Alan Gregg 

 

 



Lansdown 20th June lost 6 - 1 

It proved a hard match in scorching hot weather, although on paper a heavy defeat, all the matches 
were close with a lot of our players playing below their handicaps. Reports after the match told of 
their team sinking long puts and chipping-in which made the difference on the day. Still the faggots, 
mash and peas tasted nice for the post match meal!! 

Somerset Bowl 

Captain Darren Thorne 

Round 1 

The match was played at Farrington against Wincanton. Stockwood vale came out on top with a 
crushing 4-1 win. Team captain Darren Thorne only remembered about the match 20 hours before, 
but with the help of the phone and Emails some very good golfers turned up and the team come up 
with a win.  

Winning pairings  

Connor Wilkins and Rob Martin with a 9-7 win  

Darren Thorne and Joe Harvey with a 7-5 win  

Lee Whiteford and Steve Goodwin with a 6-5  

Aaron Hooper and Darren Buckle with a win of 1 up  

Keith Parker and Justin Salmon with a close loss on 18th was very close 

Round 2 

The match was played at Weston-Super-Mare against Taunton and Pickeridge. The best team was 
picked and everyone looked forward to playing in fantastic sunshine at the seaside. Steve Goodwin 
was running late on the day but had assured me he would be there on time. With 30 mins to his tee 
time he was 8 miles away. With 20 mins to his tee time he was 6 miles away. 

We were getting worried now.  

I called him with 10 mins to his tee time and he had managed to get 20 miles away. Obviously he had 
driven through the great Weston time portal that we've all heard about. Anyway, with SVGC having 
to lose that pairing due to a no show the lads managed to turn it around and win 3-2. 

Winning pairings were  

Connor Wilkins & Rob Martin  

Simon Waddington & John Gray 

Joe Harvey & Lee Hobbs  

Great result against a very strong team. 
 

 

 

 

 



Mizuno Pairs 2017 better ball pairs 

 

Held this year at St. Pierre – The team of Simon Waddington and Keith 
Parker represented Stockwood Vale Golf Club and although a very 
commendable 41pts it wasn’t enough – better luck next year 

 

 

 

 

Sunday League 

The end-of-season winter season '16/'17 'away-day' trip was at Mendip Spring at 
the end of April. Keith Parker stood down as Sunday League Captain with Dennis 
Brown taking over the reins. 

Well done Keith on a great job and future best wishes to Dennis. 

 

 

 

 

'The Independents Golf Society' tour 2017 

Winner - 4 rounds total at Ashbury. 

Made up of members from Stockwood, The Players, Kendleshire, Thornbury, 
Enmore Park, Cotswold Edge and Chipping Sodbury. The society has been 
running for around 16-years and has had a 'tour' at Ashbury for the past 15-
years. 

 

 

 

Competition – Yellow ball that is not a yellow ball 11th Feb 2017 

Excellent team competition again where it was actually a yellow ball but not a yellow ball  

Won by the team of J Brady, Sam Tomlin and Ron Anderson with a total score of 130pts 

Best 2 scores, with the yellow ball counting double. Had to mention a fantastic performance by Patsy 
Hurst, Dave Hurst and Ian Haddon who finished just 3 pts behind the star team of Andy Carter, Mark 
Tidcombe and Chris Coles 

2nd M. Curtis, C Spanos, J Boyce 

3rd R Breen, Steve and Paul James 

4th Paul Martin, Stuart Reed, Tony Brogden 



Competition – The Wookie Multiplier 15th April 

Another great fun competition, always popular at Stockwood. This time it was a pairs stableford 
competition where, on each hole, each player's points were multiplied together. The big problem is 
both players have to get at least a point – otherwise zero is scored. Various sweepstakes were held to 
guess the winning totals, the guesses ranged from 85 to 120 pts. The winning score in actual fact was 
an excellent 76pts achieved by the Hopkins brothers Ian and Pete. The performance of the day was 
by mixed pair Nathan Heavens and Vicky Stanley who played the front 9 in 45 pts and finished only 2 
points behind the winners. It was a very frustrating competition when one player would get 3 or 4 
points and his partner 0 points -  total 0 points. 

The Pound Trophy 2017  20/20 v  Kinnels (Builder Boys) 
 
The competition scoring is stableford off club handicaps all scores totalled at the end so all players 
must go to the 18th as every point counts. It is engraved on the cup the date when it all started. Each 
year it has got more popular and this year involved 60 players raising over £400 after paying out 
£180 in prize monies. This year’s event took place on Sunday 19th March the present holders are the 
Kinnells 
 

G Kent/ M Walters  Beat M Davis / T Bennett  73 - 68    

K Blakeley / A Davis   Beat S Snailham / M Bedford  78 –68  

M Owen / S James   Lost to P Davis / P Hopkins  65 - 72 

C Spanos / D Abbott    Lost to V Fear / T Gittings  52 - 71 

I Spanos / D Hurst  Beat G Hill / R Davis   67 – 63 

M Walker / R Breen  Lost to  I Mason / I Hopkins  60 -  76 

N Uren / M Curtis   Beat C Oldfield / D Morgan  67 -  36 

D Hood / B Clutterbuck  Lost to K Matthews / P Wheeler  62 -  71 

Papoo / B Mason  Beat S Reid / T Brogden  64 -  59 

S Bull / M Gibbon  Beat D Thorne / S Ogden  69 -  62 

R Cook / R Bull    Lost to M Golder / S Goodwin  56 -  67 

T Walsh / G Beck  Halved M Gray / B Puddy  73 -  73 

S Mattock / A Rudge  Lost to  M Newell / J Harvey  63 -  74 

P Martin / N Putteril  Lost to M Tidcombe / G Norfolk  57 – 77 

L Hobbs / D Hendrickson Lost to A Hooper / D Buckle  62 -  71   

RESULT   Kinnells  968 pts 

This year’s winners 20/20  1008 pts 

 

 

 

 



Club Championship 2017 

Saturday/Sunday 24th/25th June 

The weather was perfect for the championship after a week of unbearable heat – excellent rounds 
under 80 by Robbie Brice, ex club captain John Gray, Nadeem Sheik, Joe Harvey and Mike Walker. A 
fantastic round by Papoo hitting an 80 net 65. The highlight of the day was a ‘hole in one’  by Lee 
Whiteford on the 4th. Sixteen players made the cut which was set at 82 including a couple of 
surprises Papoo and Kevin Edenborough. One notable omission was Avalon A captain who has been 
suffering with a knee problem but still only missed the cut by one shot. The second round proved 
tougher and only a couple of players improved on their first round scores, Joe Harvey and Andy 
Carter both hit a 76 to finish 2nd and 3rd respectively behind eventual winner Robbie Brice who held 
on to win the championship for the second time in three years. 

 

Seniors Championship 2017 

Wednesday/Thursday 28th/29th June 

An excellent competition this year with an entry of over 50 players. After the first day it was long 
standing member and ex club captain Steve Ogden with a great score of 79 followed closely by 
another ex-captain John Gray with 81. Martin Walters, Brian Clutterbuck and Pete Mumford were 
only a couple of shots behind and ready to pounce. The cut after the first day was set at 90 leaving 
the top 16 to fight it out. Steve Ogden could not repeat his efforts of the first day and hit an 86. John 
Gray on the other hand improved his previous day’s score by one shot and won the championship by 
4 shots. A special mention to Alan Gregg who won the best net score of 140 for the two rounds. 

Winner   John Gray 

Runner up Steve Ogden 

3rd place Martin Walters 

Net winner  Alan Gregg 

 

 

 

 

 

Longest Day Golf Challenge 2017  

Saturday 17th June  Supporting Macmillan Cancer Support 

4.00 o’clock in the morning 3 Intrepid members Jeremy Baker, Tim Frazer and Andy Inglis (listed in 
both Alphabetical and Height order) arrived at SVGC. I, Ian Haddon arrived 10 minutes later with the 
key.  Teeing off on the 16th some 5 minutes later, we started the first of 4 rounds in one day in order 
to raise money for Macmillan. I took the option of a Power caddy but the other three youngsters 
choose to carry.  We were blessed with wonderful weather, almost too wonderful as, at that date, it 
was to prove to be the hottest day of the year.  The format was best two scores to count, stableford.  
All went well, and surprisingly quickly. Then, on the 13th a very welcome sight, the Support Buggy 
crewed by Dave and Patsy Hurst came into sight carrying bacon and sausage butties (thanks Pat) and 
ice cold water.  Rounds 1 and 2 came and went, and the weather got hotter and hotter. Dave and 



Patsy continued to furnish us with cold water and indeed some bubbly apple juice! for Jerry and Tim. 

At the end of the third round, a lovely surprise. The ladies section had been playing that day and it 
seemed like they had all waited behind to cheer us on as we passed the club house. A lovely Gesture. 
After a slightly longer break, round 4 commenced. Somehow, knowing that each time you played a 
hole, it was the last time that day, made this round slightly easier. It was now late afternoon and 
slightly cooler but it was hard work now.  Finally, our 72nd hole the 15th hole came into sight. And 

what a sight! The green seemed to be surrounded by so many 
members, all willing us on. To say it was an emotional 
moment would be an understatement. Then, there we were, 
14 hours after starting, finally putting out on the final hole. 
Backs being patted, hands being shaken and over all of this a 
feeling of immense pride. Not just proud of what we had 
done, but pride in the attitude of the members who seemed 
to have willed us to do it. Some people thought that we were 
fools to try, we proved them wrong! 

 

Can’t finish this without saying thanks to -: 

Mike Ramsey and Martin Edenborough for giving us access to the course all day, Dave and Pat Hurst 
our support team, Ryan and Debbie for the refreshments, the countless number of golfers who stood 
aside and let us through and of course all the people who sponsored us. 

 

Golfing joke from Derek Bryant   

A golfing couple made a deal that whoever died first would come back and inform the other if there 
is not only life but sex after death. Bob passes away and a few weeks later during the night she hears 
a voice: 

“Is that you, Bob?” “Yes, I’ve come back like we agreed.” “That’s wonderful!  What’s it like?” “Well, I 
get up in the morning, I have sex. I have breakfast and then it’s off to the golf course. I have sex 
again, bathe in the warm sun and then have sex a couple of more times. Then I have lunch (you’d be 
proud – lots of greens). Another romp around the golf course, then pretty much have sex the rest of 
the afternoon. After tea, it’s back to golf course again. Then it’s more sex until late at night. I catch 
some much needed sleep and then the next day it starts all over again”  

“Oh, Bob!  Are you in Heaven?”  

“No –  I’m a rabbit on St. Andrews golf course.” 

Senior moment 

Ron Curtis after finishing his round in the seniors medal he was cleaning his shoes by the driving 
range when he found that all the studs on one of his shoes had all fallen out. Just before he 
complained in the pro shop he checked and realised prior to starting his round he had only put one 
golf shoe on and still had one of his normal shoes on the other foot. 

 

 

 

 



Ear protectors 

Dave Hurst and Gordon Beck showing the new standard issue ear protectors for all builders in the 
same group as Martin Walters on a Sunday morning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Captain’s Profile 

This issue’s profile is current Club captain for 2016/2017 Darren 
Thorne – Has done a great job – well done Darren 

 

 

 

 

 

First car:  Ford Escort 

Favourite team:  Liverpool FC  

Hobbies:  Golf 

Sporting heroes : Kenny Dalglish 

Favourite TV Show:  Star Trek TNG 

Favourite film -  Dances with Wolves 

Favourite group –  AHA 

Favourite meal - Chicken patia  

Favourite golf course – Vale of Glamorgan 

Pause for thought 

Golf appeals to the idiot in us and the child. Just how childlike golf players become is proven by their 
frequent inability to count past five." 

If you think it's hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong golf ball." 

Many Thanks to everyone who has contributed and as the French say ‘Côte d'Azur’ 

Dave Hurst 

Still the best left hander at the club 


